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SAVANNAH RIVER'S REACTOR TANK INSPECTION PROGRAM:
UT DEVELOPMENT, APPLICATION, AND RESULTS

Boyd Howard and Michael M. McKaig*

I. INTIRODUCTiION

The Department of Energy's Savannah River Site, near Aiken, South
Carolina, is operated by the Westinghouse Savannah River Company.
Located on the approximately 365 square mile site are the nation's
only plutonium and tritium production reactors. Ali three reactors
have been idle for more than a year so that a variety of modifica-
tions can be made. Modifications are being carried out to enhance
safety and technical systems.

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has adopted a policy which will
' bring the Savannah River Site operations into alignment with the

procedures and practices used by the commercial nuclear industry.
One of the predominate issues which the commercial industry is ad-
dressing is that of plant life extension.

in order to address this issue at SRS, a 1987 decision was made to
develop an in..,.ection capability which would allow volumetric
inspection of the SRS reactor tanks for the purpose of life extension.

. The scope of this inspection was defined to address the heat affec-

i ted zones (HAZ's) of the tanks' weidments for the presence of ser-

vice induced flaws, le., intergranular stress corrosion cracking
(IGSCC). In order to be consistent with the existing practices and
technology of the nuclear industry, a state-of-the-art ultrasonic

_ (UT) examination was chosen as the primary examination mediurn.

Examination of the reactor tank welds would have to be carried out
from the reactor's interior due to access restrictions around the out-

side surface of the vessel. Conducting the tests from the inside of
the reactor tank presented a number of challenges. Consideration
had to be given to the physical restraints imposed by the reactor

|- design. For example, entry to the inside of the tank was limited to

I four inch diameter holes on the top of the reactor. Among other
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things the four inch diameter holes placed a limitation on the num
ber of search units that could be deployed. Other considerations
were that radiation levels of 104 to 10s R/Hr would degrade com-

monly used search unit epoxy, and once the inspection tools entered
the tank they would become contaminated and would have to be
maintained in radiation controlled areas.

Both ultrasonic and eddy current testing were selected as comple-
mentary methods for this application, since both can be configured

' to acquire test data remotely, and the test data can be digitized and
stored for post-test analysis. An eddy current probe and an ultra-.

_', sonic transducer are mounted in a "sled" which is attached on the

-, robotic manipulator arm. Since the interior surface of the reactor
_| tanks, including the welds, are coated with an oxide deposit, eddy

i current testing was selected to locate the welds and to serve as a"second call" on near-surface discontinuities, detected by the ultra.-

sonic inspection system.

Since intergranular stress corrosion cracking was believed to be the
service-induced flaw most likely to occur adjacent to SRS's type
304 stainless steel reactor tank welds, the Savannah River Site's
nondestructive testing specialists were faced with a unique chal-
lenge. Up to this point the major concentration of effort in the com-
nnercial nuclear world has been to apply ultrasonic testing tech-

niques which were developed to detect and size IGSCC on the inside
surface of piping with the search unit scanning on the outside sur-
face of the pipe. Proven methods for detection and depth sizing
IGSCC which initiated on the near surface (the surface in which
the ultrasonic wave enters the metal) had not been established.

tl. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

Amdata's Intraspect/98 was chosen to perform the work at Savan-
nah River. The Intraspect/98 is a fully programmable ultrasonic,
four channel, data acquisition system which has sufficient storage
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capacity, and unique image enhancement features which facilitate
data analysis.

Amdata and Savannah Rivet' computer specialists collaborated
in writing special software which enabled the 1/98 to be married
to Savannah River's host computer. The host computer controls
the robotic manipulator that positions the UT/ET search units, lt
also controls the search unit scanning patterns and some special gra-
phics which facilitate in establishing scanning parameters.

|

The UT system works by pulsing the transducer at predetermined
" intervals as the search unit moves along the scanning pattern. After
_' the transducer is pulsed, the received RF wave-forms are digitized
! and stored. Acquired data is stored on 55 megabyte hard-disc drives
i and then transferred to magnetic tape for analysis and archiving.
J_ Digitized RF waveforms are collected at a predetermined analog to

digital (A/D) conversion rate, which is selectable between 1 to 80
MHz. Only the RF data occurring in the pre-determined time-gated
regions are stored. From the stored RF waveform,_, C-scans,
B-scans, and B prime scans, as well as a full A-scan wave-form
display are reconstructed and presented on a color monitor to aid in
the evaluation of the acquired data.

A full size mock-up, representing one quarter of a reactor tank, was
constructed for the purpose of developing the robotic manipulator,
necessary lighting systems, in-tank cameras, and for the purpose of
training and qualifying inspection procedures and personnel. Two

'| nearly-identical, control centers were also constructed. Each con-
l,

•| trol center contains the ultrasonic and eddy current data acquisition
| systems, in-tank camera and lighting controls, and the robotic rnani-

I pulator host computer, which controls scan patterns, and graphics,

i among other things. One of the control centers is located in the

same building in which the reactor mock-up was erected. The second
is called the Mobile Control Trailer, which is towed-to and parked
adjacent to the reactor buila,ng during the examination period.
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II!. NEAR-SURFACEUT TECHNIQUEDEVELOPMENT

Preliminary technique development began with an effort to deter-.
mine which search units were most effective for detecting and
sizing near-surface discontinuities. Standard calibration blocks
were utilized for the initial work by simply placing the notches of
the block on the side on which the transducer was placed. Ali scan-
ning was performed in a water-filled tank, since reactor moderator
water would be serving as the couplant during the ultrasonic tests in
the plant's atomic reactors. Interrogation of welded stainless steel
plates, which contained precisely machined EDM notches and inten-
tionally induced stress corrosion cracks, using the most promising
search units followed.

Detection of near-surface IGSCC proved to be easily accomplished
using a variety of transducers. Those that offered the greatest
possibilities were a 45° dual element, 2 MHz probe; and a dual ele-
ment near-surface creeping wave search unit.

t= Depth sizing near-surface IGSCC was more of a challenge. The near-
surface creeping wave was ineffective in depth sizing cracks that
initiate on the near surface. A 45 ° dual element, 2 MHz probe which
was focussed at a metal path of 32 mm (25mm metal depth) was
very effective in detecting full "V" corner trap type reflectors, but
it also was not effective in "seeing" a shallow or mid-wall crack tip
or the reflecting "facets" of a shallow IGSCC-type defect, lt was ex-
perimentally determined that a 45° dual element, 2 MHz search unit,
focussed at 5 mm below the near surface provided the inspection
team with excellent full "V" corner-trap reflectors and with the
most accurate depth sizing information.

Each of the 45° dual element search units, which were specifically

procurred for this application, were subjected to in-house tests.
These tests included radiation resistance characteristics, chemical
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leaching properties, and radiofrequency (RF) waveform characteris-
tics. The RF tests were performed using TestPro "fM. Only those
search units whose RF wave-form characteristics were nearly iden-
tical were designated as being acceptable for this program.

Coaxial cables connecting the UT and ET systems with their' respec-
tive search units could vary from 175 feet up to 250 feet. The UT

radiofrequency signal was seriously affected by electrical and
mechanical "noise", which was picked up by the coaxial cables. [he
UT signal also was degraded by "standing wave" interference in the
long coaxial cable runs. ]-he "EMl" problem was overcome with the
use of an EES-designed, in-line, matching transformer device. The
"standing wave" interference was eliminated by specifying pre-
cisely what lengths of coaxial cables could be used, since it was
determined that destructive interference occurred at1/4 node inter-
vals of the transmitted radiofrequency waves. TestPro was also
used to resolve this problem.

IV. TECHNIQUE QUALIFICATION STRATEGY

Savannah River's strategy to qualify their ultrasonic technique and

personnel was to work cooperatively with EPRI to develop a quali-
fiable performance demonstration that would simulate actual condi-
tions at SRS. Approximately sixty, 9" x 18" x 1/2", type 304
stainless _teel plates were sensitized prior to welding. An off-site
laboratory successfully induced stress corrosion cracks parallel
with and perpendicular to the weld by exposing the plates to a heated
solution of sodium tetrathionate, while the plates were subjected t_
mechanical loading. Twenty of the plates were shipped directly to
EPRI's NDE Center from the off-site laboratory for characterization.
From those twenty plates EPRI selected those that contained stress
corrosion cracks that varied in depth from <0.1" to >0.4 '_. The

proficiency demonstration test results for SRS's personnel would be
evaluated using the cri- teria prescribed in ASME Code Case N409-1
as a guide.
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V. PERFORMANCEDEMONS'IT::{ATION

The NDE Center of the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) de-
veloped a qualification program using the cracked plates which had
been consigned to them. At the scheduled time, EPRi personnel came
to the Savannah River Site and placed a number of preselected, inten-
tionally-cracked plates in the reactor mock-up. Ali proficiency
tests were performed using approved SRS procedures, which were
incorporated into EPRI's SRS qualification program. The format
used at SRS was similar to the one used at the NDE CenteF in that

,, both data collectors and data analysts qualified separately.

I Three qualification examinations were required for the data ana-
_,'- lysts. The first was to test their proficiency in detecting IGSCC.
I The second test w_'s to determine their ability to determine the
I length of a detected crack. The third would test the data analysts

proficiency in determining the depth of a detected IGSCC-type
reflector. The data analysts were given data to evaluate that had
been acquired by several data collectors. Ali data collectors would
"qualify", if even one data analyst successfully passed the detection
and length sizing portion of the qualification examination. If a data
analyst failed any one of the three examinations, a retest was
required for that poFtion of the proficiency demonstration.

The results of the initial detection and length sizing proficiency
tests were excellent! Six of six data analysts satisfied EPRI's quali-
fication requirements and as a result five of five data collector's
also qualified, lhe demonstration revealed shortcomings in the
depth sizing methodology so some changes in SRS's data collection

i and data analysis methods were required before any data analystsuccessfully passed the depth sizing portion of the qualification ex-
- arnination. Oncethose changes were made both SRS and contract

personnel demonstrated that detection and sizing could be satisfac-
torily performed using the robotically controlled system and the
ultrasonic technique developed.
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VI. REACTOR TANK EXAMINATION

1-o date, two SRS atomic reactor tanks have been successfully nonde-
structively examined using procedures, personnel, and the in-tank
and out-of-tank hardware already discussed.

A typical examination includes reconfiguration of reactor compo-
nents, transporting ali components to the reactor site, tieing down
the Mobile Control Trailer (MCT), moving the in-tank and tank-top
components into the reactor process room and connecting them to
the MCT with appropriate cables, perform out-of-tank equipment
checks (including NDE signal verificaticns), introduction of the in-

: tank components into the appropriate hole, making entrance videos
using ali three in-tank cameras, and performing in-tank calibration
of the NDE systems.

": The accessible welds were "found" using the eddy current system.
| As the robotic arm traversed tile inspection window the energized
| eddy current probe would look for changes in permeability as it

searched for the circumferential and longitudinal welds which lay

| beneath the accumulation of atomic dust (which has been determined
- to be a form of aluminum oxide). Sometimes the oxide would come

off the wall like a billowy dust cloud. Sometimes it would flake off,
In the lower portion of the reactor the oxide coating was thicker and
more tightly adhering. Eddy current not only located the welds in
each window but it also determined where the edges and centerline
of the welds were. This information was very important in setting
up the scanning patterns for the ultrasonic tests.

Each weld is ultrasonically interrogated in four directions. With the
use of the intentionally-cracked plates it was determined that
IGSCC which exists either parallel with or at some angle to a weld
is easily detected by one or more of the scans.

The acquired data is down-loaded from the U1- system's fixed disk on-
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to two quarter inch magnetic tapes for analysis and for long-term
storage. Data analysis is carried out irl the Mobile Control Trailer
data analysis console on an around-the-clock basis. The ultrasonic
data is reviewed by a rninimum of three, certified data analysts.
Suspect areas are re-examined ultrasonically, visually, and with the
approved eddy current technique. The visual observation of a sus-
pect area is carried out w_th a state-of-the-art, optical enlarge-
ment and image enhancement system. The visual record is preserved
on vid<_otape.

-" Approximately forty percent of the accessible welds were examined
+ in the first reactor and nearly sixty percent of the accessible weldsit

° were ultrasonically examined in the second reactor. Irl both reactors
| the critical longitudinal welds and their respective intersectionsIII

[I with circumferential were examined.
!

VII+ ULTRASONIC TEST RESULTS

No intergranular stress corrosion cracks have been detected in
either reactor.

t

Because of the sensitivity of ultrasonic testing a few pre-existent
weld defects were detected that were not detected by the original,
radiographic tests. The "remains" of tack welds, which were used to
secure fit-up and alignment lugs, on the final circumferential field
weld, were also detected ultrasonically.

The SRS personnel, procedures, test application, test results, and
documentation have been closely scrutinized by independent over-

sight groups, and auditors. Ali observers have recommended that the
tests be accepted as presented to the Department of Energy.

*Boyd D. Howard is SRS's Level III ultrasonic specialist. Michael A.
McKaig is a Level III ultrasonic specialist, serving SRS on contract
as AMDATA's site manager.
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